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Reading the Past

Writing the Future

The Golden Anniversary Conventi on 
Program held a wealth of informati on 
about the Council.  Another secti on 
that was parti cularly interesti ng to read 
was the one describing the visions that 
people had for where the Council and 
the teaching of English in parti cular 
would be in 2010.  We have reproduced 
that secti on for your reading pleasure.

Members at that ti me also addressed 
two statements:  What Worries Me 
Most about the Teaching of English and 
The Change I Most Would like to See 
in English Teaching during the Next 50 
Years.  The secti ons are reproduced on 
the Reading the Past pages.  The pages 
listed as Writi ng the Future have been 
writt en by current members of the 
Council and re ect their current think-
ing for the year 2011, and their hopes 
and expectati ons for the year 2061.
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Reading the Past

What Worries Me about the 
Teaching of English
Albert H. Marckwardt:

 English teachers have accepted the professional obligati on of 
equipping every child with a mastery of the language adequate to 
the social and occupati onal demands of the stati on in life which 
he will eventually occupy. Never has any educati onal system com-
mitt ed itself to the teaching of a nati onal standard language on 
so vast a scale. Yet in terms of tomorrow’s social and technical 
demands, we cannot avoid the responsibility.

 Unfortunately, many students come from homes where stan-
dard English is not habitually spoken or writt en. For such, this 
phase of the English program means that the individual student 
must be led to forego his habitual use of certain features char-
acteristi c of nonstandard regional, social, or immigrant dialects 
and to substi tute for them, features of the presti ge or standard 
dialect.

 Will our control and applicati on of the science of language, 
our ingenuity in devising drill and practi ce situati ons permit us to 
realize this ambiti ous aim? We cannot aff ord to fail, yet linguisti c 
and educati onal history off er litt le justi  cati on for the hope that 
we may succeed to the degree that our situati on calls for. To do so 
will require every scienti  c, pedagogic, and educati onal resource 
that we can possibly muster.

Stanley B. Kegler:

 My main worry may seem to be a pett y one—I worry about 
the public image of the English teacher. When I have asked peo-
ple to describe this image, I get pictures of guardians of purity 
in grammar, dictators of what is “good” in literature, sharp-eyed 
detecti ves with red pencils poised to “correct.” Seldom is the pic-
ture of “person  rst,” “teacher” later. The general reacti on is all 
too frequently typi ed by this kind of statement: “Oh, an English 
teacher! I’ll have to watch my grammar.”

 The image may be misleading, but many of us must have 
done many of the things that go to make up such a stereotype. All 
of this bothers me because the English teacher makes the great-
est impact when he  rst has established himself as a person; then 
he can help others to decide matt ers of language and literature on 
their own terms.

 How do we change the image? By changing ourselves,
I suppose.

Richard Braddock:

 What worries me most about the teaching of English in the 
elementary and secondary schools is the number of “English 
teachers” who are unintelligent, parochial in outlook, inept in the 
communicati on skills, and basically disinterested in making a pro-
fession of English teaching. As long as many such people are em-
ployed as English teachers and paid according to longevity instead 
of accomplishment in the classroom, there is litt le point in focus-
ing major eff ort on lesser needs. If we had more English teachers 
who were intelligent, well informed, and skilled in their specialty, 
they themselves would solve many of the other problems in due 
ti me.

 Instead of giving the stamp of approval to any applicant for 
membership who has four dollars and knows the mailing address, 
the NCTE should admit as new members only those who give evi-
dence of competence. Furthermore, the NCTE should press state 
offi  cials to prosecute administrators who employ inadequately 
certi  ed English teachers. Certainly the NCTE should exert its best 
eff orts to jar administrators into hiring according to merit and to 
jar its members into refusing employment in situati ons antagonis-
ti c to eff ecti ve teaching. Instead of merely distributi ng resoluti ons 
on such matt ers, the NCTE should inaugurate a program of direct 
acti on, led by its accomplished executi ve secretaries and assisted 
by an experienced public relati ons counsel with a budget permit-
ti ng eff ecti ve acti on, even though this necessitates a substanti al 
raise in dues. Unti l the NCTE takes such steps, it is selling short the 
civilizati on it professes to school.

The text for this page appeared in the Golden Anniversary Conventi on Program from November, 1960
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Writing the Future

What Worries Me about the 
Teaching of English
By Kylene Beers
NCTE President, 2008–2009

 I watched the two women at the bookstore’s “summer hits” 
table. They were looking for a novel for their book club. When 
they had narrowed their choices to two, one woman  ipped to 
the back of each book and said, “Let’s pick this one; it has ques-
ti ons to discuss.” The other nodded and responded, “Yes, the ti me 
we had that book without a guide, no one knew what to say.” 
Happy with their decision, they took their books and left .

 These women appeared to like books, certainly talked about 
a range of ti tles and authors as if they read oft en and read widely, 
and chose to spend their Saturday aft ernoon sipping coff ee and 
searching for their next book. They are readers, perhaps even avid 
readers. But they didn’t want to read without those questi ons at 
the back of the book to hold their hand. When did that happen? 
When did we—as English teachers—so convince students that 
they couldn’t  gure out what to say about a book that when they 
become adults (even adults who will join book clubs) they are sti ll 
dependent on the teacher’s questi ons to have a discussion?

 Did it happen when we confused a smart test-taking skill—
read the questi ons before you read the passage—with a reading 
skill? I fear that’s part of the answer. I’ve watched Bob Probst do 
an acti vity with teachers in which he has them read an arti cle be-
fore they look at the questi ons he wants them to consider. When 
he debriefs, there are always several who report that that being 
told not to preview the questi ons made them nervous. One vet-
eran high school English teacher berated him, asking “How was 
I to know what to think about if you wouldn’t let me look at the 
questi ons before I read?” Most of the teachers nodded in agree-
ment with her response, even those who were beginning to see 
the point of the acti vity, which was that out of the classroom, 
when students have become independent adults, raising those 
questi ons about texts will be one of their most important respon-
sibiliti es. She concluded, “I would never expect my students to 
read this way.” And the nodding conti nued. 

 Once we’ve taught students (over the course of 12 years of 
schooling) that the way to enter a text is  rst to look at the ques-
ti ons so they’ll know what they should be looking for as they read, 
then we’ve told them, in essence, that they need to let someone 
else decide what’s worth considering. They become adults who 
seek out novels with discussion questi ons. Some grow up to be-
come teachers who balk when given an arti cle to read with no 
questi ons to guide their understanding. And some grow up to be-
come a part of the increasing number of adults who tune in to 
watch what commentators say aft er an important politi cal speech 
rather than actually watching—and questi oning—the speech, 
themselves.

 The Atlanti c, the New York Times, and even USA Today don’t 
come with questi ons at the end (or beginning) arti cles. And not 
surprisingly, readership of those texts—both online and print ver-
sions—is down. What’s up? Talk news—news that is more edito-
rial than fact, more interpretati on than presentati on—and most 
people don’t see the diff erence. As readers, we’re expected to 
decide when we stand in oppositi on to the text—any type of 
text—or when we stand alongside it. We are expected to interact 
with the text, to take those inkspots and turn them into the mes-
sage that Louise Rosenblatt  explained we could create by acti vely 
entering the text. Becoming a nati on of readers means becoming 
a nati on of thinkers, independent thinkers. That means helping 
students do far more than  nd the answers. They must discover 
their own questi ons. And so must we.

November, 2011
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The Change I Would Most Like 
to See in English Teaching During 
the Next 50 Years

Robert Tutt le:

 In 2010, all teachers were scholars who spent their ti me pro-
ducti vely.

 In compositi on, spelling, mechanics, grammar, sentence 
structure, and techniques of deducti on were taught by automati c 
devices for learning. The machines also checked errors and gave 
further instructi on when needed. Speaking was handled similarly. 
In reading and listening, skills, fact content, and literary facts were 
taught by machine.

 What was left  for teachers to do? Only the hardest and most 
rewarding things they have always done—to help the students 
toward new and meaningful insights and syntheses, brilliance of 
inducti on, and apt expression; to teach literature for its humane 
values. 

 Heaven was not yet. Teachers did have to help electronic 
technicians program the machine and to stand by to rescue the 
student who was too stupid or brilliant and so jammed the ma-
chine. Above all, they determined what could ethically be taught 
as fact and what as opinion—what as true and what as postulate, 
hypothesis, or best guess.

 And what a mass of useless detail and false fact, they discov-
ered, 1960 had wasted ti me teaching!

Arno Jewett :

 During the next  ft y years, I should like to see elementary, 
secondary, and college teachers of English strive to understand 
one another’s aims, problems, and responsibiliti es so that they 
can work together much more closely and intelligently on local 
and state levels than they have worked during the past  ft y years.

 Experienced teachers know that there is much unnecessary 
duplicati on of content in the English curriculum, parti cularly in the 
area of grammar and mechanics. When, for example, a change is 
made in the teaching of language in elementary schools, of read-
ing in the high school, or of freshman compositi on in colleges and 
universiti es, teachers of English at all levels are aff ected to some 
extent. Therefore, they need to plan together a curriculum which 
will accomplish the desired ends.

 However, in some citi es and states an enti rely diff erent ap-
proach is being used. College professors and deans who have not 
been in high school since their own or their children’s graduati on 
day are criti cizing high school English teachers for teaching pu-
pils to read, write, and spell. Curriculum committ ees representi ng 
only one group are telling teachers of pupils at lower levels what 
to teach. In some districts, high school and elementary teach-
ers are working on their own separate courses of study without 
knowing what is being done at other levels. Criti cism based on in-
complete knowledge and misunderstanding may breed academic 
confusion and professional chaos.

 Therefore, the change that I hope for during the next  ft y 
years is to have teachers of English representi ng all levels visit one 
another’s classes, discuss professional problems, plan sequenti al 
programs, and develop mutual respect.

Paul Diedrich:

 I hope to see teaching organized so that:

 —no high school English teacher need ever meet more than 
24 students at a ti me except by his own choice;

 —every high school English teacher may have one day a week 
completely free of class duti es to see students who are either so 
far ahead or so far behind that they require individual att enti on;

 —English classes will ordinarily meet two days a week; one 
for class discussion of books that have been read in common, the 
other for class discussion of student papers;

 —two days a week will be devoted to “free reading,” proba-
bly in groups of about 200 students, directed by teams of specially 
quali ed college-educated housewives (“free reading aides”) who 
will be on duty not more than three hours a day;

 —one day a week will be devoted to a test and follow-up of 
“self-correcti ng homework” (exercises that tell the student aft er 
each response whether he was right or wrong).

 —a paper will ordinarily be assigned every two weeks, but 
three out of every four assignments will be graded and corrected 
by a reader (a speci cally quali ed college-educated housewife). 
The reader will read about twelve papers a year from each stu-
dent while the teacher will read four and check enough of the 
others to keep in touch with the program of the class.

The text for this page appeared in the Golden Anniversary Conventi on Program from November, 1960
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Writing the Future

The Change I Would Most Like 
to See in English Teaching During 
the Next 50 Years

By Leila Christenbury
Virginia Commonwealth University, Richmond
Council Historian, NCTE

 On the occasion of this NCTE centennial celebrati on, in the 
next  ft y years I hope to see less high-stakes testi ng of students, 
more funding for school districts, and more att enti on paid to class-
room teachers by policy-makers who wield great power but have 
concomitantly less than great understanding of the fundamentals 
of educati on. From my perspecti ve, these three changes could ab-
solutely transform educati on, especially at the K–12 level.

 On the other hand, there is a change I hope I never see.

 Twice a year in my department we interview the students 
who have been accepted into our graduate teaching program and, 
in the course of the meeti ng we ask, in diff erent guises, why they 
are entering educati on. Over two decades of interviews, despite 
recessions, budget cuts, school shooti ngs, testi ng scandals, and 
even a dearth of teaching jobs, the students I interview never fail 
to inspire. Year aft er year a new group att ests they want to be 
teachers because they want to change students’ lives, create life-
long readers, foster writers, be as good or be bett er than their 
own teachers, mold the future, and give back to the community. 
The sheer force of their positi vity is consistently remarkable and 
uplift ing, and aft er dozens of semesters interviewing these pro-
specti ve teachers, I hope their opti mism and idealism is a fountain 
that will never run dry. 

Yett a Goodman
NCTE Past President

 When language is turned into abstract objects and single cor-
rect forms, students oft en conclude they are not capable of lan-
guage learning. I look forward to a ti me when “language study” is 
the focus for students as well as teachers as they inquire into how 
and why humans need and learn language. They discover that all 
humans learn oral language and when writt en language is needed 
by a society or by individuals, they learn to read and write. They 
 nd out that in multi lingual countries people easily learn two or 
more languages and oft en invent new orthographies for new lan-
guages. They observe how language is used by diff erent people 
at diff erent ages and shift  to diff erent forms in diverse contexts. 

They document how language is used for thinking as well as for 
social communicati on.

 Children and adolescents acti vely learn language easily in au-
thenti c and relevant contexts and teachers’ most important role 
is to understand how to organize such contexts to support hu-
mans’ marvelous language abiliti es. When students’ language use 
is responded to positi vely by teachers and other important mem-
bers of the community, language use is expanded and students 
become con dent and competent language users. 

George Hillocks, Jr.

 The spring of 1956, I did my student teaching in a small town 
high school in Ohio. I learned how to take att endance and con-
trol classes as a group, to ask questi ons and listen to answers in 
recitati on fashion, make assignments, grade papers, and plan les-
sons in advance to “cover” the required material. My classes and 
I worked on several minor works of American literature and Our 
Town diligently for the semester, focusing on the content and in-
terpretati on of the works which I elucidated for the students. The 
tests I learned to make were about what the class had covered, 
what my students remembered, not about what they had learned 
to do.

 In 1961, I att ended my  rst NCTE annual conventi on in Chi-
cago, the  ft ieth anniversary of our organizati on. By that ti me, 
primarily because of Bernard J. McCabe, a man who had become 
my mentor, I had learned considerably more about teaching: how 
to set up and operate acti viti es that resulted in actual discussion 
among students with a good deal of interchange rather than sim-
ply recitati on; how to construct units of instructi on that focused 
on learning how to do things such as interpret sati re rather than 
simply recall informati on; and how to develop what are now 
called “authenti c assessments” that allowed me to assess what 
my students had actually learned to do. I had also learned to use, 
although a bit tentati vely at  rst, small group work, which in the 
years since then, has become a mainstay of my teaching. In the 
process, I happily witnessed a dramati c change in the level of en-
gagement of my students with the ideas, materials, and processes 
they studied.

 Since moving to a university in 1965, I have taught, writt en 
about, and researched these ways of teaching extensively. Indeed, 
I am sti ll working on that. Sadly, when I visit classes or interview 
teachers, I witness or hear about the kind of teaching I learned to 
do in my student teaching: covering material, recalling content, 
reciti ng known answers rather than discussing, and assessing re-
call. In one set of interviews of over three hundred teachers in  ve 
states for a book called The Testi ng Trap, less than one percent 
of the interviewed teachers indicated that they had gone much 

November, 2011
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Writing the Future
beyond what I had learned in my student teaching. Mar  n Nys-
trand found very similar pa  erns in his work for the book Opening 
Dialogue. Research indicates strongly that these pa  erns are inef-
fec  ve. It seems clear that when teachers talk extensively about 
content, student learning halts.

 I have one wish for the teaching of English It is that teach-
ers learn more and more about engaging their students in the 
processes of learning how to do things (procedural knowledge) 
through units that help students learn the processes of interpret-
ing literature and dealing with complex problems in wri  ng and 
that they do so by ins  ga  ng real discussion in whole class or 
small groups, develop units that enable students to learn how to 
deal with more and more complex problems, and assess student 
learning of how to actually do things rather than of simply recall-
ing what the text or teacher said.

Ernest Morrell
2012 NCTE Vice President

 I imagine that in 50 years it will s  ll be important for our stu-
dents to read well, to write well, and to understand the world and 
their place in it. Because of the  reless work of the members of 
NCTE we will be beyond our tes  ng craze and back to the business 
of teaching our youth the things that ma  er. During our second 
golden era, I would like to see that our discipline has embraced 
the dynamic literacies that come with the advent of new media 
while s  ll holding true to our love of literature and our belief in 
the power of cul  va  ng the literary imagina  on. English classes 
will also be spaces where students con  nue to learn to write 
powerfully across numerous genres including the essay, the blog, 
the poem, the play, the short story, and the novel. Addi  onally 
students will learn the ancient art of rhetoric that they will apply 
variously to oral debate, to persuasive wri  ng, and to the analy-
sis of visual images found in  lms, adver  sements, websites, and 
whatever new communica  ons technologies that have emerged 
between now and then. Our discipline will remain  exible in re-
sponding to advances in media, but we will also remain steadfast 
in our commitment to the explora  on of ideas, the construc  on 
of beau  ful language, and to our fostering in successive genera-
 ons of self-actualized readers of the word and of the world.

Victor Villanueva

 Twenty-seven states have current O   cial English or English-
Only language legisla  on. With all those Spanish speakers coming 
into the country, the fear of losing the de facto language of the 
land is apparently great, though if I remember right, folks of Ger-
man ancestry remain the largest ethnic group of the na  on. But 
English is resilient. Though parents now seem more and more to 
want their children to maintain an ancestral language, the chil-
dren s  ll acquire English as the primary tongue, with many sec-
ond genera  on children s  ll, despite parents’ e  orts, losing the 
ancestral tongue.

 In   y years English will contain many more words derived 
from Spanish. And maybe we’ll be be  er informed of all those 
words that have roots in the indigenous languages that con  nue 
to survive (and given my own background, I think of words like 
potato, tobacco, hammock, hurricane, words whose roots reach 
deep into history, to the languages spoken by the indigenous of 
my ancestral land, Puerto Rico). But the English language will re-
main primary, no less than France s  ll speaks French or Greece 
speaks Greek. And no one will know what a split in  ni  ve is (most 
of my graduate students don’t know now), as the need to imi-
tate La  n fades further into obscurity, and the ways we speak our 
English will con  nue to relax, so that “mirror” will be universally 
pronounced as “meer” (as it already is on the West Coast), for 
example. But my hope is that   y years from now Americans will 
have come to believe in the resilience of English, that we’ll take 
pride in knowing that Americans speak in many tongues but rec-
ognize English as the primary tongue, that there is no need to 
pass laws that oppress while people learn the language that they 
will be compelled to learn to carry on the business of everyday life 
in an English-speaking country.

continued

November, 2011
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What to Expect in the Year 2010:
As Envisioned in the Year 1960

In Elementary Language Arts

Muriel Crosby:

 November 26, 2010—and a new school year was well 
launched. Miss Dell, teacher of sixes, thought of yesterday’s 
Thanksgiving dinner and the delicious one-pound turkelett es each 
member of her family had enjoyed. “Big birds have certainly gone 
out of style” thought Miss Dell, “just like the horrid pre-primers 
my grandmother used to teach her sixes to read back in 1960.”

 As Miss Dell planned for her post-Thanksgiving language arts 
program, she based her vocabulary study on the children’s asso-
ciati ve experiences which would bring beauty and power to the 
words. The signi cance of experience or associati on in developing 
language power had become  rmly noted.

 The reading program in 2010 off ered the sharpest contrast to 
grandmother’s back in 1960. But the roots of it could be traced to 
those pioneer authors of the mid-twenti eth century who had dis-
covered that stories for young readers which exempli ed  ne lit-
erary style, interesti ng plot, and delightf ul illustrati ons gave great-
er incenti ve to learning than did exaggerated vocabulary control. 
Miss Dell thoughtf ully examined her old and yellowed copy of a 
 rst editi on of Dr. Seuss’ The Cat in the Hat, that prime example 
of an exciti ng story, full of humor and rhythm, which had revolu-
ti onized the approach to the beginners’ reading program so long 
ago. Miss Dell knew that many authors had followed Dr. Seuss in 
the producti on of quality reading materials, but The Cat in the Hat 
had become a classic, and Miss Dell cherished her  rst editi on as 
a collector’s item.

 One of the most remarkable developments in reading dur-
ing the last  ft y years, recalled Miss Dell, was the spread and es-
tablishment of  ne children’s libraries in each elementary school. 
Miss Dell could remember her grandmother’s account of the bat-
tle carried on by teachers of her generati on to secure libraries for 
their children. “In my day,” Grandmother had exclaimed, “school 
libraries were few and far between. When I started teaching, only 
three per cent of all elementary schools in the nati on had pro-
fessional libraries. And when I reti red, only thirteen per cent had 
achieved this goal.” Miss Dell found it diffi  cult to imagine success-
ful teaching without the library in her school and its wealth of 
resources.

 As Miss Dell completed her planning for the following week, 
she smiled in sati sfacti on. Her youngsters not only could read; 
they did read—with pleasure, sati sfacti on, and competence. They 
not only listened and spoke with ease and sati sfacti on, but they 
also enjoyed it and were competent. Writi ng remained a skill to 
be learned. But the growing awareness of the beauty and power 
of words which her children evidenced conti nuously gave hope of 
eventual skill in writi ng.

Alvina T. Burrows:

 The next half century will almost surely extend the impor-
tance of the spoken word in the aff airs of men and nati ons and 
hence in elementary educati on. Language arts teachers will have 
many aids now too expensive for common use. Tape recorders will 
be as common as chalk is today. A great deal of compositi on will 
be dictated and preliminary editi ng done as children write their 
 rst draft s. Each class will have its own voice-printer that will turn 
dictated words into print. New composing and correcti ng proce-
dures will be taught both for immediate and for delayed editi ng. 
Teachers and children will write many books. Children will have 
silent typewriters at their desks or cubicles and will type quite fast 
by sixth grade. One style of handwriti ng will suffi  ce rather than 
the two now competi ng for ti me and energy.

 Dramati cs will reclaim its important role as one of the stron-
gest of all teaching media. Children will express themselves abun-
dantly in story and verse and will experiment in new forms that 
relate the graphic arts and music to language.

 Books will abound. A library will be the hub of the school with 
classrooms radiati ng from it. In an age of electronic gadgets, lit-
erature will assume its greatest role as a preserver of the human 
spirit.

 The biggest change, however, will be in the elementary 
teacher himself. Four years of training will not suffi  ce. Perhaps 
seven will be an average. Liberal arts and professional prepara-
ti on will have found a wise balance. Teachers will oft en deal with 
classes that cross age-grade lines, thus assuring conti nuity of lan-
guage teaching and learning. The elementary school will re ect 
society’s re-discovery that except for the integrity of language 
and the never-ceasing outreach of thought man cannot break the 
shackles of slavery.

In High School English

Elizabeth Almén:

 During the next half century the role of the secondary English 
teacher will change drasti cally. Teachers will be aided in a num-
ber of ways in their struggle to teach the communicati on skills to 
greater numbers of students.

 The high school English teacher will no longer have a single 
classroom as his domain. The English department will occupy a 
suite of rooms. There will be a room designed for large group 
viewing of telecasts. Each teacher will have a private offi  ce where 
he will have on  le a complete test record, a personality evalua-

The text for this page appeared in the Golden Anniversary Conventi on Program in November, 1960
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ti on, and a sampling of the writt en work of each of his students. 
Also there will be conference rooms where groups of students will 
meet with a teacher to discuss the ideas presented on a telecast 
or the literature they have read. There will be language laborato-
ries where students who make errors in usage or grammar can 
press a butt on and an electronically controlled device will select 
the proper tape which will drill them in their parti cular diffi  cul-
ty. Those students who are not pro cient in reading skills will 
spend part of each school day in a laboratory with electronically 
controlled machines. Small listening and viewing rooms will be 
equipped with tapes and  lms of well-known works of literature. 
A piece of standard equipment found in each department in a 
high school will be an electronic device for machine scoring all 
objecti ve tests.

 Nontechnological aids to the English teachers will include 
clerical help in record keeping and test duplicati on and lay read-
ers who will aid in theme checking.

 The widespread use of television, tapes, and  lms will result 
in a more standardized English curriculum throughout the United 
States. To counteract this trend, local curriculum committ ees will 
give more emphasis than they presently do to the folklore and 
lesser known writers of their own region.

 There will be greater specializati on in the training for teach-
ing secondary English. In 2010 when delegates assemble for the 
NCTE conventi on, teachers will register with such ti tles as Lan-
guage Laboratory Director, American Literature Studio Teacher, or 
Reading Skills Specialist.

 We shall certainly see a widespread use of the new commu-
nicati on tools which are now being used in a few communiti es on 
an experimental basis.

G. R. Carlsen:

 Boys and girls will not really change. They will be troubled 
by the same problems of family relati onships, of group status, 
and of con icti ng values, but through the work of the elementary 
schools, they will read bett er and write and speak with greater 
surety. Teachers will also be much the same as they are today, 
coming from the same backgrounds, subject to the same fears, 
and pleased by the same rewards, but through applicati on of 
knowledge of human development to teacher educati on pro-
grams, they will be more aware of themselves as human beings 
and more pro cient in the social processes of setti  ng goals and 
accomplishing objecti ves within groups.

 Junior high schools will almost universally teach the language 
arts in a two- or three-hour block of “common learnings.” They 
will structure work around a carefully selected series of topics, 
some centered in historical, geographic, or social understandings 
and some centered in deeply personal reacti ons to living.

 The senior high school program will consist of extensive of-

ferings of one semester courses, most of which will be open to 
tenth, eleventh, or twelft h grade students indiscriminately. Such 
semester courses will develop from present “idea centered” units 
and from newer concepts of the communicati on process.

 The very structure of the program will exert pressures that 
will make repeti ti ons of content from semester to semester dif-
 cult, that will prevent pro tless acti vity, and that will give both 
students and teachers a sense of purposeful directi on.

Richard Corbin:

 The year 2010 is a millennium away, not in ti me, but in 
change. As our conquest of nature moves onward at an accelerat-
ing pace, our English language—all languages—must grow. The 
world’s vocabularies will expand to provide us with symbols for 
now undreamed-of understandings and events. The puri cati on 
of grammar will go on. People in an increasingly populous, there-
fore shrinking, world will face ever more intense demands upon 
their communicati ve powers. They will, as they must,  nd new 
and more eff ecti ve ways to teach themselves the useful forms and 
structure of language. By 2010 the human race may well thaw 
and resolve itself into an atomic dew if men have not learned to 
understand in nitely bett er the operati on of language and to use 
it far more humanely than we now do.

In College English

William S. Ward:

 A few prophets among us see in our newest technological 
developments and classroom gadgetry the beginning of the end 
of the professor in the classroom and the gradual decline of the 
typographical culture which has developed since the inventi on of 
printi ng. And no doubt it is true that complex changes are taking 
place in our concept of what communicati on is, but for the fore-
seeable future it seems unlikely that the importance of the pro-
fessor will diminish greatly or that the printed page will become 
outmoded.

 It does seem likely, however, that our technology will pro-
duce greatly improved teaching aids and will perfect the ease with 
which they can be used. The principal development, perhaps, will 
be in the use of sound  lm, which though expensive of producti on 
today, will probably soon be mass-produced by textf ilm compa-
nies just as textbooks are produced today:  lms of every sort and 
for every purpose and in such variety that an English department 
will have its own  lm library and the technical equipment to make 
every item in it available in any classroom instantaneously.

 All that the professor will have to do will be to noti fy his de-
partmental  lm librarian of his needs and then turn the appro-
priate dials as a  lm is needed. There will be no cumbersome 
equipment to be carried, no screens, and no armful of illustrati ve 
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materials to be provided by himself or his assistant. No matt er 
whether he is dispelling the mysteries of the sentence outline, 
revealing the beauti es of Wordsworth’s Lake Country, illustrati ng 
styles of acti ng through the centuries, or showing the inside of an 
Elizabethan playhouse, he will have no producti on problem be-
yond that of a pushbutt on sort.

 Nor need the use of  lm teaching aids be limited to the pro-
fessor in the classroom. There is no reason why the department’s 
 lm library should not have ample laboratory rooms where a stu-
dent can either receive remedial help on a matt er that is troubling 
him or view a producti on that brings a classic to life before his 
eyes.

Glenn Leggett :

 Time: Early fall, 2010. Place: Faculty Conference Room, Verbal 
Building, Northern Branch A, Great Western Universiti es. Persons: 
Supervisor, Elementary Writi ng Courses; four staff  members serv-
ing on “course content” committ ee—Miss Pickle, Mr. Strank, Dr. 
Jones, Dr. Sledperson.

 Supervisor: Each year, as you know, before we begin prepar-
ing a new syllabus, we ask ourselves if our basic assumpti ons in 
the last one were correct. I should like now . . .

 Miss Pickle: Of course they are. I thought that last year we 
agreed to stop these pointless debates about aims and purposes. 
I now spend all my ti me, every day, making up new lesson plans 
and learning new texts.

 Supervisor: I don’t think it’s that bad, Miss Pickle. It’s healthy 
to rethink our approaches now and then.

 Dr. Jones: Let’s face it. What we really need is to re-examine 
our basic assumpti ons about the process of learning itself. Unti l a 
book like Smitzinski’s VERBALIZATION IMPACTS ON SYNTACTICAL 
UNITS IN THE LEARNING EPISTOMOLOGY becomes the center of 
our approach in this course, we’re not getti  ng at the roots of the 
problem.

 Mr. Strank: Oh, for Pete’s sake, Jones, I’m an English teacher, 
not a psychosyntacti cal synthesizer. What these kids need is a 
book on “do’s and don’t’s,” some theme paper and access to a 
good magazine or two.

 Jones: That’s an anti -intellectual argument, if I ever heard 
one, Strank. These “kids” you speak of are complicated mecha-
nisms whose gears haven’t been able to mesh yet. They’re not 
Pavlov’s dogs, to be drilled in pointless precision.

 Strank: Precision is never pointless, damn it, and I wish you’d 
stop talking about human beings as some sort of superior ma-
chines. These kids are human, but they’re lazy and undisciplined. 
They need the security of  rm handling and sti ff  practi ce.

 Dr. Sledperson: All of you are right and wrong at the same 
ti me. Jones is right because he thinks we need a subject matt er, 
but wrong because his subject matt er is too far away from our 
proper concern. Strank and Miss Pickle are right in their focus, 
but wrong in their refusal to see that students have to write about 
something. That “something” must be the central subject matt er 
of the course.

 Strank: O.K. Sledperson, let’s make literature the
subject matt er.

 Sledperson: I mean language itself. If it is possible to study 
our history, our economy, our geography, why can’t we study our 
language with the same honest objecti vity and the same warm 
concern? English is a language you know. Why can’t we teach it as 
such in the English departments?

 Miss Pickle: Because your students always end up saying that 
if William Faulkner can write dangling parti ciples, so can they.

 Sledperson: Oh, for Pete’s sakes!

 Jones: Faulkner’s old hat, anyway. Smitzinski pointed out the 
psychoneuroti c syntacti cal confusions in him a decade ago.

 Strank: Oh, for Pete’s sake!

 Supervisor: Gentlemen, please. We need now to have some-
one prepare a draft  of the new syllabus, a point of departure for 
the rest of us. I’ll do a  rst draft  trying to incorporate the sense 
of this conference and then ask for your individual comments. I 
needn’t remind you of the importance of our work. Ten per cent 
of the students entering the university must sti ll take our course 
for they can’t pass the pro ciency writi ng examinati on. Inciden-
tally, I understand, there’s a move afoot to cut the requirement 
from 2000 to 1500 words and to give students 40 instead of 30 
minutes to complete it.

 Miss Pickle: Utt erly ridiculous, if it’s true. I had a real case in 
the offi  ce yesterday. She had a 750-word paper that had taken her 
30 minutes to write. It had three misspellings, two very badly con-
fused paragraphs, and believe-it-or-not, a fragmentary sentence. 
I’m glad that my own high school teachers aren’t alive to see it. 
They’d be scandalized.

 Supervisor: I wonder. They might rest a litt le easier in their 
graves.

 Miss Pickle: “A litt le more easily,” please.

 Supervisor: Oh, for Pete’s sake.
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